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FORMATION a zq,UAL TY CLASSES
FOR SECOND-GRO4TH DOUCLAS-FIR LOG

BASED ON LUMBER GRADE RECOVERY

INTRODUCTION

It is estimated currently (2, pp. 1 at almost

two-thirds of the commercial forest area of the Douglas-
ir region is either in second-growth or young growth or

s eutover land. Sonic 27 per cent of the annual volume

out is from second-growth forests.
As the importance of second-growth Douglas-fir for

umber production increases, there is speculation con-
rning the relative value of small versus large, and

smooth versus rough second-growth logs. It has been a
common practice to lump all second-growth Douglas-fir

logs into one class. Even if second-growth logs are

graded by representatives of the established log grading
bureaus, the segregation is merely into second-growth
Douglas-fir sawmill logs, No. 2 siwlogs or
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No. 3 sawloga (1 pp. 69-72).'
Although it is customary to sell second-growth

Douglas-fir lumber as No. 2 Common and Better for a flat

price a greater tendency to sell the output of second-
growth logs on grade may develop in the near future. For

example, Select Structural now is seldom segregated from

No. 1 Common and may be sold in mixture with No. 1 and

No. 2 as No. 2 Common and better. However, considering

the advantages of Select Structural over No. I Common,

and of No. 1 over No. 2 Common for engineered construc-

tion it seems reasonable to expect that construction
lumber from second-growth Douglas-fir eventually will be

segregated more carefully and a fair premium paid for the

higher grades particularly Select Structural. Since the

1 The second-growth Douglas-fir sawmill log grade in-
cludes those logs that have less than 4 annual rings per
inch in the outer portion under the sapwood at the small
end, and those logs in which more than 10 per cent of the
diameter is sapwood. Logs in this grade must produce a
minimum of 50 per cent of the net scaled contents of the
No. 2 Common and Better grades of lumber.

The No. 2 and No. 3 sawmill logs differ principally
in permissible knot size and per cent of lumber grade re-
covery. The No. 2 grade permits a limited number of 2b
inch knots and must produce 65 per cent of the No. 1 Common
and Better grades of lumber. A minimum of 4 annual rings
per inch is permitted in that portion of the log that is
expected to produce No. 1 Common lumber. The No. 3 saw-
mill log may have knots up to 3 inches in diameter and
must produce 50 per cent of the net scaled contents of
the No. 2 Common and Better grades of lumber. A deduc-
tion (reduction in log scale) for roughness is made if
the log contains knots that are over 3 inches in diameter.



pelican age of Select Structural produced from second-
growth logs averages about 20 per cent but varies from
0 to 50 per cent depending on log characteristics, it
may become important to classify second-growth logs more

precisely. e importance of log classification should
increase as the value of the Select Structural grade is
more readily recognized by buyers.

All exploratory study of the relationship of surface
characteristics of second-growth Douglas-fir logs to
lumber grade recovery was undertaken by Stermitz (3) in

1950. This investigation found that knot size, the
number of clear quarters, and the rate of growth (as
measured by the percentage of end area having less than
6 rings per inch) were log characteristics which had a
measurable effect on the grade of lumber produced. The

quantitative effects of the above characteristics are
cumulative and the number of logs included in the explor-
atory study was insufficient to permit the establishment
of quality classes for second-growth logs.

OBJECTIVES

The present study is intended as an expansion of

the exploratory study. This study is an attempt to
provide further information on lumber grade recovery

from second-growth Douglas -fir logs, and to provide a
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check on the findings of the exploratory study.
Specifically, this study attempts to:

Correlate log surface characteristics such
as knot size, rate of growth, and number
of clear quarters to the quality of lumber
recovered from second-growth Douglas-fir

logs.
Establish quality classes for second-growth
Douglas-fir logs based on the lumber grade
recovery.

It is hoped that these data will serve to supplement
the information obtained in other investigations and
thereby provide the forest products industries with a
more precise measure of the value of second-growth

Douglas-fir.

In order to duplioa e the conditions of the explor-
atory study, this investigation was limited to small

lie that were cutting second-growth Douglas-fir almost

ivelY Furthermore, the mills were to be typical
mills, i.e. equipped with circular head saw,
d trim saw, and cutting dimension stock primer y.

The average 8-hour production of the mills under considera-
tion varied from 30 to 50 M board feet.



Arrangements were made to study one day's production

at each of four mills. it was expected that data would be

obtained on a minimum of 100 logs at each mill.

The study was limited to logs within the range of
8 to 27 inches in diameter for the following reasons:

1. To provide a reasonable assurance that

the logs studied would fit the definition
ofsecond-growth as established by the
Douglas-fir Second-growth Mena mut

Committee (2, p. 1).
To coincide with the common small-mill

practice of segregating logs approximately
27 inches and smaller from logs of larger

diameters.

Only sound logs, or those logs with a small per-
centage of deductible defect were included in this study.
Shake, split decay, and other deductible defects have a
marked effect on the quality of lumber produced and tend
to obscure the effect of knot size and rate of growth on
lumber grade. In order to de e the correlation
between surface characteristics and lumber grade recovery,

was desirable to limit the study to sound logs.
This study started with the logs in the mill pond.

The lumber was graded and tallied at the green chain
without regard for loss or degrade due to further



Manufacture.

PROCEDURE

SELECTION OF MILLS

Of the four mills selected, only two were used in
the study. A log shortage occurred at one of the selected
mills forcing the owners to purchase old-growth logs which
were not suited to the purpose of this study.

Another of the selected mills started operation in
large Douglas-fir logs immediately prior to the date
scheduled for conducting the study at this particular mill.
Since it was felt that these logs could not be classed
definitely as second-growth, and that the larger diameters
mould not give results representative of the diameter
range included in this study, the mill was not included
in the study operation. Two studies were attempted at

this mill and both were abandoned for the reasons stated
above.

Due to the inability to find other suitable mills
during the time that the services of the grader were
available, the studies reported in this paper were con-
ducted at the two remaining mills.

Since it was desired to study a minimum of 400 logs,
two studies were conducted at each of the two mills. The

studies were made at each mill on alternate weeks during

6



November, 1951.

AT T

The equipment used and plant layout of the two

are essentially the same. However, minor differences

between the two mills did require some modification in

mechanics of the study. Lach mill will be treated
separately to point out the differences and to indicate
the problems arising from these differences. The informa-

tion discussed directly below, pertaining to methods of
obtaining data and log summary, is applicable to both

mills.
A copy of the study form showing the data corded

may be found in the appendix.

;Jog length and log diameter. Log length NUS

measured in two-foot multiples giving duo consideration

to trim allowance. The minimum trim allowance was 3

inches. Log lengths were measured by successive two-foot

graduations marked an the pond catwalk, or by the use of

a measured pike pole.
Log diameter was determined as the average small-

end diameter inside bark. Measurements were taken to

the nearest lower one inch using a standard water-scale



stick.

Knots. Knots were measured as to maximum size,

number of knots of maximum size, and total number of

knots.

The maximum-size knot was measured as the average

diameter of the actual branch base, excluding the dis-

8

torted portion about the branch base.
to the nearest one inch. Measurement

principally by ocular estimation with
actual measurement.

The number of knots of max

by actual count while total number
.ed by ocular estimation with periodic
Count.

Knots were measured

of knots was

frequent checks by

size was determined

knots was determin-

checks by actual

Rate of iirowth. Rate of growth was measured as

number of annual rings per inch of diameter. The

-end diameter having less than six rings per inch
be small-end diameter having less than four rings

inch were measured with a Biltmore stick. These

measurements were obtained after the log left the water.

Number of clear quarters. A clear quarter is
defined as a single, knot-free area covering one quarter
of the log circumference and extending the full length
Of the log. The number of such clear areas was



recorded for each log.

Occurrence f deductible defect Defects such as
shake split, decay,etc., tend to obscure the effect of

surface characteristics on lumber grade. Logs having

ge percentage of visible defect of this type were
not included in the study. Hidden deductible defect was
discovered at the green chain and logs having such defect
were discarded at this point. The critical percentage of
deductible defect was left to the judgment of the man

studying the logs, if the defect was visible at the time
of study.

Summary of log data. The information obtained at
the pond was transferred to the study form used for tally
tug immediately after each study was completed. The

analysis was made from these data.

A study of sawing time was not a
major objective of this investigation. However, sawing

time was of interest to the mill owners who cooperated
in this study. Since it was relatively easy to obtain
sawing time this was done and the data furnished to the
mill owners. Figure 1. indicates one application of
sawing time data.

The sawing time for each log was measured to the
0.01 of a minute. The timer was stationed

9
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directly behind the off-bearer in each mill. The timer

was equipped with two stop watches, forme for recording

sawing time, blackboard, and chalk.
The sawing time for a given log started when the

carriage started the return after unloading the last
board from the previous log. The time for the log ended
when the last board from the log was unloaded from the

carriage. This gave assurance that delay time assignable
to a particular log was charged to that log.

Two stop watches were used in determining sawing

time. When the last board from a log was unloaded from

the carriage, one watch was stopped and the other start-

ed. The time on the stopped watch was read and recorded.

The watch was then reset to zero and was available to
record any delay time not attributable to the log being
sawed.

The timer also wrote the number of each log on
the blackboard as the log was loaded an the carriage.
The blackboard was placed in full view of the markers to
permit accurate identification of the lumber from each
log.

Grading and tallyiaa. The lumber was graded by a

grade inspector furnished through the courtesy of the
West Coast Bureau of Lumber Grades and Inspection.

Grading was in accordance with the provisions of the
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Standard Grading and Dressing Rules, No. 14, with one

=option. Mismanufacture was not considered in grading

e lumber since this would obscure the grade that a

eoe would have made based on knot size and rate of

growth. For example, mismanufacture might have placed a

piece in the No. 3 Comraon grade, but if other character-

istics such as knot size and rings per inch condition of

knots, etc., would permit the acceptance of the piece as

No. 1 Common, it was so graded.

Two tallymen were used. One man tallied a log

the other prepared to tally the next log. The tally-

man who was not busy assisted in straightening the lumber

on the chain and helped the other tallyman if any diffi-

ulty MUA encountered. This system prevented errors due

to pile-ups and consequent rapid handling of the pieces.

Supervision. It was the duty of one man to co-

butte and supervise all operations to insure against

misunderstandings and to catch errors in marking quickly.

Also, it was his responsibility to see that the study

crew did not interfere with the normal operation of the

mill. This man was in constant touch with all phases of

the study operation.

ALBERTSEN MILL STUDY

The null layout, placement of men, and equipment



used in this mill is shown in Figure 2. A total of 9 men
were required for this study.

At the pond. The logs were udied immediately

aster being bucked at the pond saw. Three men were used

In this phase of the study. One man observed the length,

diameter, number of clear quarters maximum knot size

number of knots of maximum size, and total number of knots

for each log. A second man held the log against the cat-
walk with a pike pole and turned the log in the water to
permit observation of all faces.

After each loc. was studied, it was positioned on
the jaokladder and moved out of the water. The log was

then studied for deductible defect that was not visible
when the log was in the water. Logs having a large per-
oentage of visible defect such as shake, decay, etc., were
eliminated from the study at this point. For logs having

no deductible defect or only a small percentage of such
defect the small-end diameter having less than six rings
per inch and that having less than four rings per inch
were measured. The logs were numbered consecutively at

this point on the end nearest the sawyer. A Markel 7B"

Paint Stick was used for numbering.
As each measurement was taken, the third man

recorded it in an engineer's field book. These data were

later transferred to the study form used for tallying
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lumber at the green chain.

In the mill. One man was stationed directly

the off bearer with a view of the log deck and the lumber
marker. This man timed each log to the nearest 0.01 of a
minute. Sawing time per log was recorded on a form pro-

vided. As the log moved onto the carriage, the timer
wrote the log number on the blackboard in full view of the
marker to permit accurate separation of the lumber from
different logs.

The lumber marker was stationed behind and to the

side of the edger. This man was equipped with three

colors of lumber crayon. Two colors were used in a se-

quence prearranged with the tallymen to insure that all
lumber for a given log was tallied in the proper place
One color was used for odd-numbered and one color for

even-numbered logs. The third color was used to mark

r recovered from logs that were not included in the
due to size or per cent of deductible defect.
BY observing the blackboard near the timer, the

marker determined the log number and selected the proper

color of lumber crayon. AS the piece passed through the

edger, the marker held the lumber crayon on he board

producing a mark the full length of the piece. The loc

number was written at intervals along the length of the
'piece. TO mark lumber that did not move through th



The layout, placement of men, and equipment used is

shown in Figure 3 Due to minor differences in equipment

and layout, the procedure required some modification. A

total of 10 man were necessary for the study at this mill.

At the pond. At this point the main difference in

the two mills is the method of moving logs from the water

to the 10g deck. The Bayless mill utilized a choker and
winch to move the logs from the water. The logs were

moved to the mill deck in bundles or choker loads of four

to six logs. Due to the method of moving logs into the

mill, the logs were studied in groups of four to six.
After being bucked, the logs were moved into a

catch pond from which the choker loads were selected. The

logs were pulled to the cross-walk and lined up
consecutively.

16

the mA ker moved to the lumber o case through an

In the back edger table.

At the green chain. As the lumber moved onto the

green chain the grader graded each piece and called out
the size, grade, and reason for grade to the tallymen.
Two tallymen recorded this information, each tallying the
umber recovered from alternate logs.

STUDY
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Two men slowly turned the logs in the water observ-

ot size, number of knots of maximum size

total number of knots, and number of clear quarters. A

third man recorded these observations. Log length and

diameter were then determined. The choker was placed

about the logs and the bundle was moved onto the log slip.

As it was not convenient to mark the study number

an a log until it was out of the water, it was necessary

to watch each log closely until it reached the log slip.

As the choker tightened, one log frequently rolled over

another reversing the sequence in which the logs had been

studied in the water. While the logs were stopped on the

log slip, each log was marked with its proper number.

After the logs were numbered, the diameter having

than six rings per inch and that diameter having

than four rines per inch were determined and record-

ed.

In the mill. Timing in this study was accomplished

by e same procedure as in the Albertsen study. Since

the logs were not always in numbered sequence, the timer

had to be careful to write the correct log number on the

blackboard for the markers.

Two swing trim saws were used in this mill. This

necessitated the use of two lumber markers. As indicated

3., one man was stationed at each trim saw.



's OF LUi3UR 'JALITY

cent Selects, including Clears, and per cent
No. 3. Common and Better proved to be two suitable measures

of the quality of the lumber recovery.
The per cent of Selects consisted primarily of

rial falling into the Select Structural grade plus the
quantities of the Clear and Select Merchantable

19

marker marked all the lumber that did not pass through
edger and part of the edged lumber. A second lumber

marker marked the remainder of the edged material It was
the responsibility of the latter marker to see that the
correct color of marking crayon was used for each log.
The color sequence was the same as indicated in the
previous study.

The markers were required to write the number of the

log on each piece if possible since the logs were not al-
ways in sequence. Colors were alternated regardless of
log number so that the lumber from two consecutive logs

would not bear the same color.

At the n chain. The lumber was graded end

tallied in the same manner as stated in the Albertsen
study.
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grades that were developed. The percentage of Select
Structural lumber recovered from individual logs ranged
from 0 to more than 50 per cent thereby providing a

potentially satisfactory measure of log quality. This

measure has the further advantage of ease of application
since specifications for the Select Structural grade are
included in existing grading rules for Douglas-fir. This

measure is of limited importance at present because most
mills of the tyke studied do not segregate Select
Structural from the No. 1 Comwon grade. It is expected
that the importance of this measure will increase as the
tendency to sell second-growth lumber on grade increases.

Per cent of No. 1 Common and Better affords a more

practical measure of log quality at present. Many log

grade specifications are based an the expected production
of No. 1 Common and Better lumber from the individual

log. However, this study shows that logs with widely

varying surface characteristics may all produce a very
high percentage of No. 1 Common and Better lumber. For

instance, almost 30 per cent of the total number of logs
studied produced 90 to 100 per cent of the No. 1 Common

and Better grades. These logs were ones which had knots
varying from 1 to 5 inches in diameter and in which the
proportion of log diameter with less than six rings per
inch varied from 0 to 85 per cent. Therefore, the



per cent of Selects provides a more precise measure of log
quality at present although the per cent of No. 1 Common
and Better may be just as satisfactory due to current
grading and selling practices.

or cent of No. 2 Common and Better was not serious-

ly considered as a measure of log quality. Over the

complete range of logs studied, almost 95 per cent of the
total lumber tally was included in the No. 2 Common and

Better grades. Therefore, any log classification on this
basis would have little meaning.

ELIMINATION OF DEFECTIVE LOG

Although checks for deductible defect were carried
out at both the log pond and the green chain several

logs having a large percentage of decay, shake and split
were included in the total lumber tally. Decay, shake

split, and other such defect should be considered in
arriving at net log scale rather than in determining log
quality; therefore, it was necessary to examine the lumber
tally of each log and eliminate those having excessive
umber degrade due to deductible defect. A total of 510
oga were studied and the lumber recovery tallied. The

following analysis is based on 467 logs.



CLEAR QUARTERS

Logs having one or more clear quarters exhibit a

quality of lumber recovery well above that of logs having

no clear quarters. Reference to Table 1 indicates that

on the average, logs containing clear quarters produced

a per cent of Selects two to three times as great as that

produced by logs containing no clear quarters. Also, a

substantially lower percentage of No. 1 Common and Better

was produced by logs without clear quarters due mainly

to the lower percentage of Selects.

Table 1 Lumber Grade Recovery by Diameter
Classes and Occurrence of Clear
Quarters.

Subsequent analysis will show that diameter is a

relatively unimportant factor affecting the quality of

the lumber recovery. Thus, these data indicate that the

presence or absence of clear quarters should be considered

og ou

22

:: Clear tqxarters, Clear Quarters
4C-321-15 :Per cent: No . Per .Per cent:er

Class :: Cent :No. 1 & : of :: Cent :No. 1 & :
inches :Seleots :Better o *: s:Bette

No.
of
Los

8-11 53.5 92.8 4 28.6 82.5 85
12-15 48.8 94.6 23 16.1 69.9 139
16-19 54.3 88.0 16 16.6 66.4 112
20-23 47.4 83.2 20 16.7 59.6 46
24.-27 46.6 83.4 9 14.2 47.2 13

Weighted
Aver 4 6 885 8.9 6.6



any log classification based on the quality of the
lumber recovered.

OT SIZE Ni"TE0J GR'ZI.12

The study logs were divided into 1-inch knot classes
on the basis of the maximum-size knot contained in each

The quality of lumber recovered was found to vary

inversely with the maximum knot size. Table 2 shows the

relationship between knot size and lumber grade recovery.

This relationship is illustrated graphically in Figure 4.

Table 2. umber Grade Recovery by Knot Size
lasses. (Logs having no clear quarters)

2 Rateof growth is limited and defined in three ways
in the grading rules for Douglas-fir. These are: Close
grain, which is not less than 6 nor more than 20 annual
rings per inch; Medium grain, 4 or 5 annual rings per inch;
and Coarse grain which is less than 4 annual rings per inch.

All material in the Select Structural grade must
have close grain; all that in the No. 1 Stress grades
must be of medium grain; and coarse-grained material
cannot be graded higher than No. 2 in most items.

23

27.6 79.0 102
2 16.7 70.0 151
3 18.2 67.4 64
4 12.7 60.8 50
5 9.9 52.9 19

0.2 29.2 5
43.3 4
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Average Per cent Degrade for :
:: (per cent of lumber tally)

Knot Size Medium Grain
umber
of

Logs

25

t has been shown that clear quarters have
a definite effect on the quality the lumber recovered,

only those logs without clear quarters are included in
Table 2. It will be noted that there is a pronounced
shortage of logs in the 6- and 7-inch knot size classes.
For this reason, only tentative conclusions should be
drawn regarding lumber grade recovery from logs having

knots of this size. The exploratory study also noted a
Leak of logs in these knot size classes.

The relative effect of maximua knot size and rate
of growth gs evidenced by he per cent of the lumber
telly degraded for each is shown in Table 3 by maximum

knot size and in Table 4 by Diameter classes.

Table 3. Average Lumber Degrade for Knot
Size and Medium Grain by Knot
Size Classes. (All logs)

1 10.8 29.4 154
2 23.8 30.8 164
3 26.4 26.4 66
4 33.1 27.1 53
5 46.6 18.2 21
6 43.2 12 6 5
7 47.5 15.0 4



er
Class

s)

12-15
16-19
20-23
240.27

Table 4 Average Lumber Degrade for Knot
Size and Medium Grain by Diameter
Classes. (All logs)

26

Tables 3 and 4 are presented graphically in Figures
6 respectively.3 It may be noted that the relation-

between the curve for knot degrade and that for
grain degrade is similar whether determined by

ot size or diameter class. This might lead to
ion that in second-growth logs, maximum knot

and diameter have a direct relationship. Previous

es have suggested that such a relationship exists,
however, the results of the present investigation do not

port this conclusion.

tigures 5 and 6 are intended to show only the re
onship between degrade for maximum knot size and
cent of medium grain by knot size and diameter
see. Estimations as to the per cent of degrade that

be expected for knot size and per cent medium grain
s of this type should not be made from these data.

Average Per Degrade for:
(Per cent of umber tally)

: Number
: of

Knot Size Medium Grain : Lo s

17.6 31.7 89
20.6 30.9 162
26.6 25.9 128
23.8 23.5 66
28.5 18.8 22
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Tables 3 and 4 show that the most important cause

of lumber degrade (reduction in quality) in the 1- and 2-
inch knot size classes and in the lower diameter classes
is that degrade for medium grain Conversely, the

critical factor in the lumber degrade of the 3- to 7-inch
knot size classes and in the higher diameter classes is
the size of the largest knot contained in the log.

An analysis of the 1- and 2-inch knot size classes
for different percentages of medium plus coarse grain
(as a per cent of log diameter) is shown in Table 5. This

tabulation indicates that logs in the 1-inch knot size
class which have not more than 50 per cent of medium plus

coarse grain produce a decidedly higher quality lumber
reoovsry than do the other groups shown. Reference to

Table 1 shows that the quality of the lumber recovery
from logs containing clear quarters is not greatly

Table 5. Lumber Grade Recovery versus
Percentage of Log Diameter in
Medium Plus Coarse Grain. (Logs
without clear quarters)

r cen
Med. P1

Coarse
Grain

ne

:Per cent
:Selects

ass
'Per cent: No.
:No. l& : of
:Better :.Logs

Per cent
Selects

p (aaos

:Per cent
:No. 1 &
:Better

28

No.
: of
:Logs

0-33 40.4 89.3 25 25.8 85.2 32
0-,50 35.5 87.3 52 23.7 77.3 79
0..67 27.9 80.0 91 18.5 71.9 127
0.-100 2 6 0 02 16.7 0.0 11
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different from that of those logs in the inch knot size
class which have no clear quarters but which have not more

than 50 per cent of medium plus coarse grain.
Table 5 also indicates that logs having 1-inch

knots and more than 50 per cent of medium plus coarse grain
and logs having 2-inch knots exhibit a similar quality of
lumber recovery. Analysis of the lumber recovery from

logs in the 3-inch knot size class indicated that the
per cent of medium plus coarse grain had little effect on
the quality of the lumber recovered. For example, logs

having 0 to 33 per cent of the log diameter in medium plus
coarse grain produced only 4 per cent more No. 1 Common

and Better lumber than did those logs having 0 to 100
per cent of the log diameter in medium plus coarse grain.

review of Table 2 shows that logs in the 3-inch
knot size class produce a per cent of Selects similar to
that produced by logs in the 1-inch knot size class which
have more than 50 per cent of medium plus coarse grain,

and similar to that produced by logs in the 2-inch knot
size class. When measured by the per cent of No. 1

Common and Better lumber recovered from these groups of

logs the similarity is less pronounced.
Table 2 also shows that there is not wide variation

in the quality of the lumber recovery from logs in the
4- to 7-inch knot size classes when measured by the



percentage of Seleots produced. The peroente of No. 1
Common and Better shows a slightly greater variation.

It should be remembered that the use of the per cent
lumber grade recovery in the 6- and 7-inch knot size
lasses is tentative due to the smA31 number of logs in

these classes.

Investigations by termltz . 22)- and Worthing-

ton p. 64) show that there is a slight decrease in the
quality of lumber recovered from second-growth Douglas-fir
logs of the larger diameters. Worthington states that this
may be duo to the smaller limbs usually found in the
smeller diameter logs. The present study substantiates
in art the results found in the previous investigations.
Table 6 shows a decrease in quality with increasing dia-
meter when measured by the per cent of No. 1 Common and

Better recovered.

Table 6. Lumber Grade Recovery by Diameter
Classes. (All logs)

8-11
12-15
16-19
20-23

---.34:-.27.
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29.7 83.0 89
20.7 73.4 162
21.3 69.1 128
25.9 66.6 67qk 62.0 22



Some readers may question the validity of a decrease

in lumber quality with an increase in log diameter for
several factors have a bearing on this relationship and

e data presented in Table 6 are somewhat contradictory.
Lumber quality, as measured by the per cent of Selects
night be expected to increase with an increase in log
diameter for two .ceasons. First, logs of larger diameters
should produce a higher percentage of clear lumber.
Second, logs of large diameter might be expected to have
amaller knots than small logs from the same tree, that is
butt logs versus top logs.

On the other hand, at least two factors tend to
nullify the above effect. First, logs within the size
limitations studied here produced a negligible amount
clear lumber; secondly, logs of lar r diameter may have

larger knots than do logs of the smaller diameter when

the timber stand is considered. This, of course is
affected by site, density of stand, degree of pruning,
etc" but within a given stand of second-growth Douglas-
fir, the trees of larger diameter generally will have
larger limbs. This leads to the conclusions that: (1) in
second growth Douglas-fir, the stand as a whole, ether

than the individual tree should be considered when re-

lating lumber quality to log quality,and (2) diameter
has an unpredictable but usually a relatively unimportant



fect on the quality of lumber recovered from se o d-
growth.

CHARACTER OF OTS

It would be expected that loose knots could be a
cause of serious degrade in Douglas-fir. Sternitz (3,pp.
23-24) reported that this was true only if all or nearly
all of the knots were loose. He concluded that loose

knots had slight effect on lumber grade recovery in the
is he studied due in part to the sawing methods
loyed.

The preponderance of small ill production is
dimension lumber. The method of s abbing often outs out

the major portion of the loose knot. Also, in grading
lumber that is 2 inches or heavier in thickness if the
knot is held in place by growth, shape, or position, or
if the knot is intergrown or tight on one face, it is not
ailed a loose knot.

Knot character in this study was observed only as
occurrence of decayed knots. Logs having such

knots were not included in the study.

NUMBER OF /MOTS

Although the total number of knots and the number

iota of maximum size were recorded, neither of these



variables appeared to affect materially the quality of
the lumber recovered. For example when the effect of
knot size is eliminated, the quality of the lumber recov-
ery from logs having 5 to 10 knots of maximum size was

only slightly higher than the quality recovery from logs
having 20 to 25 knots of maximum size. Total number of

knots also showed no definite correlation to the quality
of the lumber recovered. This analysis was made of knot-

size °lasses in which the quality of the lumber recovery
is not seriously affected by rate of growth.

The lack of correlation between number of knots
nd umber grade recovery would be expected since the

grading rules for most dimension items are based on knot
size and disregard the number of knots unless the number
is such as to cause knot clusters.

TS OF ANALYSIS

On the basis of these data may be concluded

that in second-growth Douglas-fir logs of the size
studied:

Logs having one or more clear quarters

produce a decidedly higher quality
lumber than do logs having no clear
quarters.
The quality of the lumber recovery
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shows a definite correlation with max
knot size. This relationship indicates
that the quality of the lumber recovered
varies inversely with the size of the
maximum knots.

Rate of growth (as measured by the per

cent of log diameter in medium plus coarse

grain) is most important in logs falling
into the 1-inch knot size class less
important in logs falling into the 2-in
knot size class, and is unimportant in the
3- to 7-inch knot size classes.
The effect of diameter on the quality of
the lumber recovery is unpredictable but
relatively unimportant.
The quality of the lumber recovery is not
greatly affected by the number of knots
contained in any log. In the logs having
larger knots, there is some evidence that
a slightly higher quality recovery may be
obtained if the number of knots of maximum

size is limited.
The results of the analysis indicate that second-

growth Douglas-fir may be divided into quality classes
based on the lumber grade recovery as affected by the



clear quarters, maximum knot size, and rate of
However, difficulties of a practical nature are

apparent if the quality classes are based on these
variables alone. The aim of any log classification,
therefore should betwofold: first, the classes should
be established in a manner that will permit accurate
prediction of the quality of the expected lumber recovery,
and secondly, the classification should be practical in

IWO.

It will be noted that logs with clear quarters, and
logs having no clear quarters but which have 1-inch

knots and not more than 50 per cent of medium plus coarse
grain produce a uniformly high_ qualitylumber. Further,
it may be noted that logs in the 4- to 7-inch knot size
classes exhibit a comparatively low-quality lumber re
covery. However, a problem arises in attempting to
classify those logs which have 1-inch knots and more than
50 per cent of medium plus coarse grain, and those logs
in the 2- and 3-inch knot size classes.

n the lumber grade recovery from logs in these
analyzed, it is apparent that some of the loge

placed properly in the highest quality class.
The effect of rate of growth in the 2- and 3-inch knot
size classes, however, is not so great as is shown in the
1-inch knot size classes. Therefore, on the basis of the
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three variables shown to have an effect on the quality of
the lumber recovery, as well as considerations for
practicability, the following quality classes are suggest-
ed:

Class "A" logs are those logs contain
lug one or more clear quarters and
those logs having 1-inch knots but
which have not more than 50 per cent

of the log diameter in medium plus
coarse grain.

Class "B" Class "B" includes those logs in the
2- and 3-inch knot size classes. This

class also includes those logs which
have 1-inch knots but which have more

than 50 per cent medium plus coarse

grain.

Class "C" Class "C" logs are those logs in the
4- to 7-inch knot size classes.

The expected average lumber recovery on the basis

of this classification is shown for the 467 study logs
in Table 7.

Since the limits of the foregoing log quality
classes are based in part on rate of growth, the useful-
mass of these classes is limited to trees that have been
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felled and bucked. In practice, however,much of the

second-growth used for lumber production is bought and

sold on the basis of a cruise of the standing timber.
would appear important, then, to be able to predict the
expected lumber grade recovery from second-growth stands

before felling

Table 7. Average Lumber Grade Recovery by
the Suggested Log Q'ual Classes.

Any log classification to be used in quality
cruising must be based on the effect of those surface
characteristics that can be seen in the standing tree.
Of the three variables shown to have an effect on the
quality of the lumber recovery, only rate of growth would
be impracticable to determine in standing timber. The re-

ts of this investigation show that rate of growth is of
major importance only in the 1-inch knot size class.
Therefore, it would seem that reasonably accurate pred
tion of the quality of the expected lumber recovery could
be made from a log classification based on the occurrence
of clear quarters, and the maximum knot size.

e cent Per cent
Selects No. 1 & Better :

Number
of Logs

Class 44.5 87.9 122

Class B" 17.6 69.8 266

Class "C" 11.8 56.4 79
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Suggested quality e on the basis of these two
variables are:

Glass "A" Class "A" logs are those logs having

clear quarters, and those logs in the
l-inch knot size class.

Class "B" Class "B" logs are those logs in the
2- and 3-inch knot size classes.

Class Class "C" includes those logs in the
4- to 7-inch knot size classes.

The expected average lumber grade recovery on the

basisof this classification is shown for the 467 study
logs in Table 8.

Table 8. Average Lumber Grade Recovery by
the Suggested Log cuality Classes
for 'uality Cruising.

Quality
Class

Per cent
Selects

Per cent : Number
o. I & Better of Lo

Class wA" 36.7 82.9 173

Class "By' 17.1 69.2 215

Class "C" 11.8 6.4 79



RECOMMENDATIONS

While it is felt that the present investigation,
in conjunction with other studies of this type demon-

strates the value of classifying second-growth Douglas-fir,
certain unavoidable limitations imposed on these studies

warrants a recommendation for further study.
The logs included in this study were drawn from a

limited area in the Douglas-fir region and the results
shown may not be valid for other areas in the region.
Therefore, before these results will be sufficiently
practical for wide applications investigations of this
type should be conducted in other representative areas

of the Douglas-fir region.
Also, only tentative conclusions can be drawn

from the analysis of the data pertaining to logs in the
larger knot size classes due to a shortage of logs in

these classes. Further study of the relationship between
lumber grade recovery and knot size should be made in

these classes to furnish a more adequate basis for

conolusions.

UlyTMAR

An investigation of the relationship between log
face characteristics and lumber grade recovery was

39
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*ade at two small mills which were typical of the s
in the Douglas-fir region. The study was made

467second-growth Douglas-fir logs within the diameter
range of 8 to 27 inches inclusive.

The specific objectives of this study were:
To correlate log surface characteristics
such as knot size, rate of growth and

number of clear quarters to the quality
of lumber recovered from second-growth

Douglas-fir logs.

To establish quality classes for second-
growth Douglas-fir logs based on the

lumber grade recovery.

The logs were studied as to maximum knot size

number of knots of maximum size, total number of knots,

presence of clear quarters, rate of growth, log length
and dieter, and occurrence of deductible defect. Logs

having shake, split, decay, or other deductible defect
wore not included in the study.

The lumber from each log was followed through the

1, graded, and tallied on a atudy form designed for
s purpose. The surface characteristics of each log

recorded on the same form.

The data were analyzed using three vartables which
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were shown to have a definite correlation to lumber
quality. These are: (1) the occurrence of clear
quarters, (2) maximum knot size, and (3) rate of growth
(as measured by the per cent of log diameter having less
than six rings per inch). The two measures of lumber

quality found to be most suitable for the analysis were
the per cent of Selects including Clears and the per
cent of No. 1 0o.:Ion and Better lumber recovered. More

than 90 per cent of the lumber classed as Selects was in
the Select Structural grade.

The results of the analysis indicate that for this
study, the following conclusions can be druwq:

1. Logs having one or more clear quarters

produce a decidedly higher quality
lumber recovery than do logs having no

clear quarters.

'llaximum knot size shows a definite

correlation to the quality of the
lumber recovery. This relationship
indicates that the quality of the
lumber recovery varies inversely with
the maximum-size knot contained in the

log.
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Bete of growth (as measured by the per

cent of log diameter in medium plus

coarse grain) is of most iuortenoe in
the 1-inch knot size class, of less
importance in the 2-inch knot size class,
and of little importance in the to 7-
inch knot size classes.

Log diameter and number of knots have no

important effect on the quality of t
lumber recovery.

se data indicate that second-growth Dougl
logs may be divided into quality classes based on lumber
grade recovery as affected by the presence of clear
quarters, maximum knot size, and rate of grout
suggested quality classes are as follows:

Glass "A" Class logs are those logs con
taining one or more clear quarters
and those logs having 1-inch knots
but which have not more than 50

per cent of the log diameter in
medium plus coarse grain

Class w.B Class *B, includes those logs in
the 2- and 3-inch knot size classes.



This class also includes those logs

which have 1-inch knots but which

have more than 50 per cent of the

log diameter in medium plus coarse

grain.

Class "C" Class "C" logs are those logs in the

to 7-inch knot size closes

These data also indicate that quality classes might

be established which would aid in the quality cruising of
second-growth Douglas-fir stands. The suggested classifi-

cation for this purpos* is shown below.

Class "A" Class "A" logs are those logs having

clear quarters and those logs in the

1-inch knot size class.

Class "B Class "B" logs are those logs in the

2- and 3-inch knot size classes.

Class Class "C" includos those logs in the

4- to 7-inch knot size classes

The averse.e lumber grade recovery that might be

expected for each classification is shown in the text.
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Log No. Grade Mill

Log Length Top d.i.b.
Diam w ess than 6 rings
Diaz w ess than 4 rings

Log Characteristics:
Max. knot size:

Approximate number of knots of max. size:

Approx. no. of total knots
No. of clear quarters
Remarks:

Size:Length: Grade: Bd. :

46

: Tally Sheet
Reasons for Grade

(continue on back)
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